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United Press

IN OUR 77th YEAR

Clements Will Cancer Claims Great Woman
Be In Murray Athlete After 3 Year Battle
October 2

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Vol.

LX,XVII No. 230 ,

County Farmer Gas In The Mains By October 15
Dies Here
Says Bryan, Barring Difficulty
Last Night

By JOHN COLTON
"She is conscious and is ra"Barring any difficulty. Mur- their license and bonding reUnited Press Sports Writer
tional when she talks
Ithough
ray will have natural gas in .quirements as soon as possible,
GALVESTON, Tex.. Sept. 27 to conserve her strength she reWilliam A. Young, State Dem- AA —Babe Didrikson Zaharias, frains from much talking," the
Hafford Story. a well known the mains by October 15 as he said,. to place themselves in
ocratic Campaign Chairman, ad- the greatest woman athlete of last bulletin said. "She has chosoriginally predicted" Jack Bryan, line to install and service gag
farmer of the West side of the
vised the Calloway County ExeSuperintendent of the Murray appliances. Merchants are being
modern times, died at 6:28 a.m. en to do without the oxygen
county, passed away very sudcutive Committee that Senator
Gas System said today.
flooded with orders now. Bryan
(8:28 a.m. EDT) today, ending tent by spells. •
denly last night at about six
Earle C. Clements will be in
la
Mrs. Zaharias has suffered,
The main supply line to Mey- reported, so anyone who pss
a gallant three-year fight against
o'clock from a heart attack. Mr.
Murray Tuesday, October 2 In cancer.
from cancer for three years1She
field has been placed in the to use natural gas should take
'Story was 49 years of age.
behalf of the candidacy of all
steps now to have the necessary
At the beaside of the 42-year- feels no pain because surgeons
He leaves his wife, Mrs. Car- ground and workmen are comDemocrats in
installations made before cold
the
November old Olympic champion and first at John Sealy Hospital have
rie Starks Story, Route 4, Mur- pleting the connections at Mayelections.
weather.
,he
said.
field,
lady of golf was tier husband, severed a nerve in her back.
ray, his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Senator Clements will speak in tot mei- wrestler George Zaharias, Cutting the nerve stops
pain.
The
"town
border
station"
Deck Stoty, Paris. Tenn., two
Construction w or k.e r s have
the Circuit Court room at 7:30
and members of the immediate sensations in the brain. Otherdaughters. Mrs. Charles Whit- under construction on the Cold- done the majority of the pip*
p.m. central standard time. It family, a
wise
she
would
be
in constant
sister and two brothers.
nell, Murray, and bliss K a y water Road and stululd be com- laying inside the city and are
is expected that , Sen. Clements
The end was not expected for agony despite any nai mites that
Story, Route 4, Murray: four pleted in a few days, he said. now working on the alleys on.
will speak on issues vital to the
doctors
might IP% e her.
famous woman athlete. Her
sisters, Mrs. Bertha
Wrather, This station.will reduce the high' the square. It will be neeessas,
western Kentucky.
The condition of Mrs. Zaharias
doctors disclosed
last Sunday
Mayfield, Mrs. Hanzy Keyken- pressure of the six inch main to come on to the square te
Everyone is urged to attend that Mrs. Zaharias condition was became critical Tuesday
night.
dot), Murray, Mrs. John Hays, down , to a pretsure usable by only one place, the South sidle.
this meeting and hear Senator
such that "the situation cannot Doctors said at time she (vas not
The remaining business howe
Par*, Tenn., , and Mrs. Sam customers in the city, he said.
Clements.
Beginning last Monday and can be served from the alleys
Antinue much longer in view of rational and needed the oxygen
Daughty, Mayfield; two brothers,
the widespread dissemination of tent. They reported she w a s
Tolbert Story, Route- 3, 'Puryear. for the past three days, farm located behind t h e building.,
rational Wednesday.
the malignant growth."
Tenn., and Polk Story,- Paris, tap/ have been placed on the fronting the square.
six inch main for those customers
The Babe, confined to her bed
Tenn.
in John Sealy Hospital since the
Funeral arrangements are in- desiring natUral gas service.
The farm tap is fairly exday after her 42nd birthday last
complete. The Miller Funeral
June 26, was put in an oxygen
of Hazel has charge of the ar- pensive, Bryan said, since the
tap is attached directly to the
tent Monday night.
rangements.
.0
main gas line and is used to
Wednesday, George and t h e
reduce the pressure from the
Cub Pack 45 will hold their Babe's sister, Mrs. Lily Grimes
main to a pressure which can
WASHINGTON, Sept. 27 en
first meeting of the new school of Beaumont, and her two brothZita Louise Baker prayed and
be used by the farm home.
year on Friday night at 7:15 ers, Ole Didrikson of Beaumont
High and medium pressure 'ape
I I.. ifot' •-x-1
,...•••••.04-4Awarod
and Louis. of Newton, took turns cared for the mummified body
at the High School auditorium.
of her elderly roommate for BOB THOMAS will give two demonstrations on arWednesday's complete record fol. are being placed and lines being
All thirteen Dens are expected at the bedside.
8 month trying to raise her rangemeut of flowers at the Mid-South Fair in Mem- lows:
run to farm, homes along the
to be present'. All persons conZaharias told the United Press
from the dead.
Census
Coldwater road 'now. Breast said.
43
phis on September 27. The demonstrations will be part
nected with Cub Pack 45 in early today he was prepared for
Adult Beds
Complaints from
This represents a cost of about
60
neighbors of the elaborate flower shows that are scheduled for
In contrast to the old rickety
any way, are urged to be present his wife's death.
ended her long vigil Wednesday.
Emergency Beds
$70.00 per connection to the "cage". in which prisoners re17
for this meeting.
Prepared For Death
this year's fair.
Patients Admitted .... 3
The 59-year old spinster and
Murray Gas System, but those po-.'edly escaped almost at thee
"The Babe has been through
her 71-year old roommate Lisle
Patients Dismissed .
people who live along the May- desire, the county now has *
9
so much," Zaharias told t h
New Citizens
Thomas, had been friends for
field Highway can receive gas modern jail equipped with air
1
United Press. "If it's time for
Patients admitted from Monday service just like the people in conditioning and other luxurys,
a quarter century. ThOy had
her to go we are ready. If the
3:30 P. M. to Wednesday 11:30 Murray by paying a deposit of which would tempt a law breaklived together with more than
good Lord wants her we are
A. M.
a dozen cats in She same apartonly $5.00.
er to stay. even if it was not
ready."
formerMrs. Barnett Duncan and baby
The Plaza Bake Shop.
ment since 1947.
The new gas application forms, also escape proof.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 27 4Pt —
A hospital bulletin issued late ,
girl. Rt. 1. Symsonia; Mrs. Fran- available at the Murray Gas
Then one cold February night ly Greg's Bake Shop, is now
The Weather Bureau today preAnd according to county jailer
Wednesday said Mrs. Zaharias' last year
cis Dunn and baby boy. Rt. 1, System office, are -slightly difMiss Thomas, who bad under new management. Mr. and
dicted tides two to four feet
will bust
Ed BU.1."-"b`xlY
It'
critical condition was compound r a medical
ll.
record of ' 1 heart Mrs. Loyd Lawrence aisd tbt.P, e' Mrs. Monroe Compton,''age 37, Kirksey; Mrs, Walter Satekey, tercet ,lems loose erigiesily erle
higher than normal and warned'
expliiined that
ed because of the difficulty in
fors
require the (An
rn
.
ailment, died.
son, James. of Mayfield. Ky.. are passed away Wednesday night at 401 West Kirkwood, Bloomington. upThese
,
of possible floods along the path
the walls of The cells, located
giving her nourishment.
"I came into the room one the new owners and operators. her home on Payne Street in Ind.; Mrs. Allen Roy Nelson, homeowner to pay the gas system
of storm Flossy.
in the. basement of the court
"The cancer, in her pelvis and night," Miss
not
he
does
Dover;
Jim
Waters,
month,
if
-Re.
4_.Murper
$1.00
Baker
told
police.
The bureau issued this adMurray. following a stroke of
house, were well arranged With
abdomen, has progressed so far ..I leaned over and kissed her
The younger Mr. Lawrence
visory, No. 21, at hoon EDT:
paralysis. She had been ill for ray; Neul padison Jones, Rt. 2, stilt uSing gas within a certain 15 feet of concrete around the..
will
there is no hope. She cannot eat d-ii ---the
the
Plaza
morning
said
this
so
inserted
Murray;
Orlin
Sheridan,
Rt.
1,
was
period.
This
—tWriead. She --was cold."
Storm warnings are displayed
the past ten years.
and her veins are so shrunken
specialize in pies and decorated
Mr. Burkeen, who has bees
Hazel; Johnnie Latimer, S. I 1 th that the company could put in
Used "Spiritual Healing"
from the Virginia Capes northoccasions.
it
is
hard
to
find
one
big
enough
special
products
for
She is survived by her hus- St., Extended, Murray; Hal K. place .only those lines which jailer for seven years, prides
She said ever since then she
ward to Cape Ann, Mass., inband, Monroe Payne, one daugh- Kingins,. 217 S. Fifteenth St., planned to use gas immediately, himself in keeping his jail in top
cluding Long Island Sound and to accommodate a needle to feed had been "trying to raise her
The staff also consists of Mrs.
Chesapeake Bay and Delaware her intravenously," the bulletin from the dead by spiritual heal- Alton MCclure and Mrs. Udah ter, Mrs. Goodrich of Murray; Murray Mrs. Treamon Hill, Rt. or at least if they did make sanitary shape and personaky
said.
ing."
two sons, Luther a n d Floyd 4, Murray; Mrs. Connie Dee a gas connection where gas was sees that each incoming prison*,
Bay.
Lax who do the baking. They
Zaharias, keeping a constant
Miss Baker said she kept her
Compton of Murray; five grand- Lamb, 213 'man, Murray; Mrs. not • going to lie used in the is given clean linen and towels.
Tides will be three to four
were both with Greg's Bake
feet above normal along the vigil at the hospital, spoke brief- roommate in the bedroom and Shop. Bobby Kee is also on the children and seven great-grand- Ivy Clinton Todd and baby girl, near future, some income would This latter tendency probably
Rt. 1, Murray; Edgar Lamb. 211 be derieed from the cohnection. accounts for the kidding, that
southern coast of Virginia and ly by telephone to the United slept in a lounge chair in the staff. He is a junior at Murray children.
Irvan St., Murray; Mrs. James
Mr. Bryan urged that anyone the jovial keeper has taken from
livingroom.
two to three feet above normal Press early today.
worked
State
College
and
has
She was a member of t h e Wyatt, 205 E. 15th St., Benton. • along the Coldwater Road who court house friends, who declare
He said she was, asleep and
She said she had power of
from there northward to Provinsometime.
the
bakery
for
with
"-memorial Baptist Church where
desires to have natural gas. make that -"our jailer is running a
tentown, Mass. Most of the was very weak but not in pain, attorney for Miss Thomas and
The hospital report Wednesday. cashed her Agriculture Depart- He makes all the doughnuts and the funeral will be conducted at
INSULT ADDED TO INJURY
application, but it is much more hotel instead of a jail."
flood will occur at time of
SHERIDAN, Wyo. 4/4 — Cow- convenient to lay the lines and
indicated
Mrs. Zaharias
was ment pension checks to help is in charge of the decorations. , ten o'clock Friday morning with
But Mr. Burkeen, a native of
normal high tides.
James Lawrence attended Mur- Bro. J. H. Thurman and Bro. boys Larry Kobold and Richard place taps while the contractor Almo. has a fixed policy — to
Moderate to occasionally heavy slightly improved and felt some- support herself.
College, the University A. B. Coles officiating. Burial McKenzie figured insult was add- is on the job. It is easier too, treat all of his prisoners with
Neighbors told police they be- ray State
rains are occurring in eastern what more comfortable. But it
of Tennessee and the New York will be in the Elm .Grove Ceme- ed to injury when first their he said,' to tap a six inch gas kindness. He feeds them on the
Virginia and are expected to left unchanged previous indica- gan smelling an unusual odor
of Interior Design. He tery.
horses collided and then they main which has no gas in it, $1.25, alloted per day by the
contine and spread northeastward tions that the end may not be in the apartment house,but they School
associated for several years ; The Miller Funeral Home of suffered burns when the afire than it is to tap a gas main county for each prisoner, and
into coastal areas of Maryland far away from the woman re- attributed it to the catPit No one was
with Golden Furniture Co. in Hazel has charge of the funeral they lit to summon aid got out filled with gas.
permits vititors pt all hours.
and southern Delaware this af- garded by many as the greatest investigated.
Memphis as an interior designer. arrangements.
Merchants sheuld complete
of controL
Neighbors Complain
Very religious himself, Mr.
ternoon, and into southern New athlete of her Sex in history.
James' sister, Kay Lawrence, —
neighbors demanded
Finally
Burkeen has supplied each cell
Jersey tonight. Interests in these
that something be done about probably is known to many
with a Bible and revealed that,
areas should watch for possible
the odor in the apartment house. Murrayans as she is a r-raduate M
heavy rain or flood bulletins
many of his former inmates had
When apartment manager Ca- , of Murray State College. She
which may be' issued by local
since joined the church.
therine Doyle informed Miss Ba- received her masters degree from
weather bureau offices.
Mr. Burkeen resides at 574
in
New
Columbia
University
order,
eviction
surrounded
Since cold air has
ker she had an
South Seventh and plans to run
York.
At
present
she
sings
with
find
Birthday
Flossy, cutting off the supply
Miss Baker said: "You'll
for re-election.
of tropical air and changing
Lisle under a blanket." Police a girls trio in New York. James
said
he
heard
from
,herJecently
her from a tropical storm to
were called.
Mrs. Catherine Black celebrat- maker and daughter, Fredda, Mr. and Mrs. Nolan Jetton, Mr.
The brown mummified ,bodY and she said the trio she is With
a typical East Coast storm, this
will be the last numbered adwas found fully-clothed under a has just completed singing en- ed her 90th birthday which will Mrs. E. 0. Forrest, Mr. and Mrs: and Mrs. Ortis Guthrie and chilgagements in Cleveland and Pit- be September 28 with a dinner Harmon-Whitnell, Mr. and Mrs. dren, Mr. and Mrs. Alton' Ridvisory.
blanket on a bed.
Because of the general rains
Deputy Coroner Richard M. tsburgh and are scheduled to at the City Park on Sunday, Connie Jetton, Mr. and Mrs. Ir- ings and children, Mrs. Effie
Apparently in
top physical
strong on shore winds and high shape, following 'their hair rais- Rosenberger said the body ap- appear in Chicago.
September 23. with a host of her vin Guthrie, Mr. alid Mrs. Char- Diuguid, Mr. and Mrs. Jess
Jars, who is single,
a ys relatives and friends.
lie Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Mathis and daughters. Lucille
ties still expected from Norfolk ing victory over Mayfield, the parently became mummified beThe American Legion Auxilinorthward, bulletins will . be is- Murray High Tigers tightened cause the apartment was kept eventually he and his mother
This annual birthday celebra- Morris. Mr. and Mrs. Burnice and Mary Lee, Mrs. Lillie Der- ary met Monday evening Sepplan to turn the entire responsi- tion has been held for 20 years. Boyd. Mrs. Jesse Rodgers. Mr. ringtore
sued from Washington every six their denfense for an expected hot and dry.
Mrs. Nona
Whitnell, tember 24 at 6:30 at the Amerihours beginning at 6 p.m. EDT passing attack Friday night when
Miss Baker said she kept the bility of the Plaza Bake Shop Mrs. Black's great nephew, Al-, and Mrs. Charles Whitnell, Mr. Miss Frances Whitnell, Mr. and can Legion home for a potluck
until further notice.
they visit the unbeaten Fulton windows closed because of Miss over to his father and he and ton Ridings of Murray, and her and Mrs.' Orvill Jetton, Mr. and Mrs. Hunter Love and daughter, supper. Visitors were Mrs. Nix
his mother plan to enter the great
Thomas' health.
nephew, Charles Mrs. Cletus Guthrie. Mr. and Elsie, Mrs. John Bowker and Harris and Miss Jane Young.
great
Bulldogs.
interior designing business in Whitnell, also of Murray, cele- Mrs. Roy Jetton, Mr. and Mrs. .on, David, Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
The probable opening lineup
After a delicious meal the busiCOULDN'T MAKE IT
Morray.
brate their birthdays with their James Morris and son, Andy Cobb and daughter, Judith Ann, ness session was conducted by
for Murray will find Hutson and
The Lawrence family are na- aunt. Mrs. Black's birthday is and Jim Mathis, Mrs. Rachel Mr. and Mrs. Perry Andrus,
Purdom.
ends:Futrell
and
Spann
the president. Mrs. Robert Young.
CHICAGO ll
— Philip M.
al
fives of Brewers, Ky. aod at the 28th and hte men's birthdays Mathis. Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Jansi, David, Charlie. and Gloria
Mrs. Louise Thurston gave an
Doyle, 21, told a traffic court tackles; Farmer and M. Buchanone
time
lived
in
Benton
where
Jetton
Bobby.
and
son,
Mr.
and
the
26th.
Joyner
Andrus.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
are
on
interesting report on the meetjudge he tried to drive his car an. guards; Cross, quarterback;
they
were
engaged
in
the
resMrs.
Bernice
Jetton
Paul
Rogers
and
sons,
has
three
and
children.
and
Mrs,
Mrs. Black
children
ing for officers in Paducah, and
across a pedestrian bridge "to J.. Buchanan and Shroat, halftaurant business,
who are Mrs. Jess Mathis of Tn. Miss Willie Jetton, Carl Jetton, Black.
items of business were discussed
see if I could make it." The back,s, and G. Brewer, fullback.
City, Mrs. Eunice Sanders
Coach Jim Thomas of t h e
,
by the members.
judged learned from police that
Independence. Mo.. and Grover
James L. Johnson, chairman of
Committees named by Mrs.
the car still was wedged tightly Bulldogs will start: Winston and
Black of Anahein. Calif. She has
Young are: Music. Mrs. Harold
in the bridge. He sentenced Doyle Bennett, ends; tackles, Sawyer the Calloway County Democratic
thirteen grandchildren and sevSpeight; scholarship and educato five days in jail for drunken and Johnson; guards, Sisson and committee today, issued a call
grandchildren.
great
eral
Dun;
center,
Oliver;
quarterback,
for all Democrats of Calloway
tion, Mrs. Louise Thurston;memdriving and fined him $10 for
The former Catherine Guthrie,
Holland, halfbacks, Dallas and County to meet at the Circuit
bership. Mrs. August Wilson,
driving on a sidewalk.
Mrs.
Black,
was
married
to
Riley
Bone, and fullback, Breeden.
The Future Homemakers of
Court room Monday night at 7:30.
Mrs. Myra Nanny; rehabilitation,
Black
who
passed
away
about
Fulton dropped Marion last
The meeting has been called the Murray Training Chapter
WATCH TURNS UP
Mrs. Jewel Anderson, Mrs. Franweek. 20-6, marking their first to formulate plans for the com- were honored on Tuesday, Sep- thirty years ago. She has one
ces Erwin;
Valentino conference encounter, Game time ing elections. At the meeting a tember 15. to have as guest sister, Mrs. Nancy Jetton of
Legislation and national securNAPLES, Italy fl?
chairman and chairwoman will, speaker at their meeting Sergeant Graves County.
De Sena, 22. decided to turn is 7:45.
ity, Mrs. Bill Farris; AmericanMrs. Mathis was the only one
the
of
be selected to head up the am- Tandy. representative
detective in 1953 when a bunch
ism, Mrs. Freed Cotham; comof her children who was able to
paign for the Democrats. Plans Ground Observer Corp
of hoodludis stole his watch.
munity service, Mrs. Joe Berry,
Sit. Tandy gave the members be present for the birthday celewill be made for organization
De Sena walked the streets daily
Mrs. !Alton Hughes: child welbration.
of
the
chapter
the
helpful
informafor three years asking passers-by
from the precinct level to
fare,fidrs. Elizabeth Churchill,
Mrs. Black has an apartment
tion on Civil Defense especially
the time Pasquale Lepre, 23,
executive committee
Mn:)Dee Denning; poppy. Mrs.
at
the
Walter
Jones'
home
on
No activity was reported by
gave him the time and Pe Sena
Johnson has urged that all in- the Ground Observer Corp phase.
Loubie Thurston, Mrs. George
and
does
Miller
Avenue
most
of
shouted, "here's my watch," and city police today. Patroling IS terested persons attend the meet- He explained that John Pasco
Williams, Mrs. Edgar OverbeY:
hauled Lepre to a polite station. continuing on city streets in an ing and take part in the organi- Is the Calloway County Director her work. She credits her long
juntrs, Mrs. Mildred Stalls; girls
effort to hold down speeding and zation.
of Civil Defense, and that the life to the fact that she gets
slat . Mrs. H. T. Waldrop: conreckless deiyiqg ,however.
chapter members might contact plenty of exercise and enjoys
vention, Mrs. Ruth Williams:
the fullest extent.
The elimination of a four-way
Girds and flowers, Mrs Earl
Overheard oh the street the him for more detailed informaApproximately 75 persons were
stop at Twelfth and Poplar street other day:_____a_Anan describing tion.
N
; publicity, Mrs. Beth Will-seemlises
*Ives a tendency for increased aolitethin4----40r—±It's as good as Many of the chapter members Present
:. talaphane, Mrs Frances ErThose
present
Sunday
were
Twelfth
now
showed
speed
on
and
interest
in
becoming
an
resi- gold." He must have been reKentucky -.•• Generally fair,
%YIN Mrs Mil red Stalls
little change in temperature to- dents are urged to use caution ferring to a mutilated Savings active participant in the Grotiad Mr. and Mrs W. R. Jones and
The next rreting wilt be on
on this street.
daughter. Sally, Mrs. Sadie ShoeObserver Corp.
day and Friday.
Bond.
October 22.

Cub Pack 45
Meets Friday

C.

Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, September 27, 1956

Mummified Body Is
Found In Room
Of Aged Spinster

Ed Burkeen
Nuke Of
Modern Jail

Hosnital News

Plaza Bake Shop
Has New Manager

High Tides And
Floods Predicted

Aged Ladv
passes Away

rs. Catherine Black Observes Her 90th
Tomorrow. Dinner Held Sunday

Tigers Ready
For Fulton
On Friday

Legion Auxiliary
Meets On Monday
For Potluck Supper

Call Issued
For Democrats

of

Sergeant Tandy
Addresses FHA

Little Activity In
Police Department

WEATHER
REPPRT

/0-. _mg ..birthday.
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THELEDGER &TIMES _

RR Alf, ICY.

Fishing

rtlat.sunso BY LEDGER & TIMES ruausunic COMPANY. Ism.
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times, and The
Times-Herald, Ortolan 20, 192; and the West Keiitucklan. January
IL
JAIME C. WILLIAhtS..PUBLISUZIt
We reserye the right to reject any Advertlaing. Lettere to the Editor.
Or Public Voice item which in our- opinion are net for the best
%Merest of our reader*.
letTIONAL
REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE Vithallt CO., 130%
Monroe. Memphas, Tenn.: 250 Park Ave., New York; 304 N. Michag.iri
Qr,Chicago; 80 Bolyston St.. Boston.

National League

Entered al the Post Office. Murray, Kentucky. for transudation as
W. L. Pct. GS
Second Class Matter
Milwaukee
91 (io 603
90 6: 596 I
BSCREPrION
eltl
By Carrier in Murray. per week 211c, per Breit:44n
89 63 .586 22
•
$5c- In (ollueray and adjoinuig counLes, per year 1330; else- Cincinemi
St. Louis
74 77 .490 17
where. 050.
Philadelphia
81 464 21
Pittsburgh
THURSDAY — SEPTEMBER 27, 1954
66 85 .437 25
New York .
65 86 430 26 '
Chicago
60 92 395 31%
PENNANT RACE
burgh. Sept. 28. 29, 30.
AT A GLANCE
Cincinnati: 12). Away 2 —Chicago. Sept. 29, 30.
Yesterday's Games
By United Press
W. L. Pct.
A recent survey shows most Philadelphia 7 Brooklyn 3
Milwaukee ... 91 00 .603
3 people save for the proverbial Chicago 3 St. Louis 2
Only Games Scheduled
90 61 .596 1
3 "rainy day." In the past four
Brooklyn
Cincinnati
. 89 63 586 2'2 2 years, however. more and more
Games remaining:
people save with positive obToday's Games
Milwaukee: (3). AwaY
—St. jectives in mind, such as buying
No Gaines Scheduled
homes and durable goods or
',OWN. Sept. 28. 29. 30.
Brooklyn: (3). Home 3 —Pitts- providing for retirement.
• - - Tomorrow's Games

LOOK
AT THIS
PHYSIQUFf

imm

•

—LAST TIMES TONIGHT

RHONDA

THURSDAY — SEPTEMBER 27, 1956

1 yard 23 Crappie, Average I lb, to 4 lb each, 1 Buffalo 1110i;ilbilir
live Minnows.
worms.
PaPaducah, Kentucky: S H. McP. S. Have 'had a—wrUadeefitl
Non
Crappie,average 1 1.2 lb.' experience this week — one
Water - 72 Degtees - Clear - Fall Crappie season. New is I Live
that
Minnows
eV
Nominal Level
10
F.
feet
E
!the time for all good - fishermen
happens only once in a lifetime
Dunn
and
Perkins 22 Crappie. and to very few people et. that.
s:
t come to the aid of the cause
Remarks: Regardless of 1 hree 1 to
wont be long now until average .1',2 lb, Live minnows at
days of very high winds this 1 I
it
6
to
8
We recently purchased t h e
ft.
Cold Weather will be
Week, and. therefore very few
"Susan", an old 75 ft river l?oat
fishermen, there has been a
, Russellville. Kentucky: Mr. and to be used in our
6talkein.Mgranover'
dock operations
•
Improvement in fishing. Bass
1Mrs. Bill Hadfield Il Large Mouth next season. The
Individual Catches
boat was lohitting surface plugs but the
Cape Girardeau, Missouri: Bill l Bass, top 3% lb. trolling. Spoon- cated eight miles above lb
e
greatest change has been in the Bollinger 8 large mouth Bass,i plug.
mouth of the Green river and
Crappie field. It is very appartnt average 2 lbs. Hula Popper.
httersontawin, Kentucky: Paul 189 water miles from Fisherman's
that we are starting into our
St. Louis, Missouri: Dale Bbl- Ellingsworth 7 Cats from 3% One Stop.
4RNFR

Last Tuesday afternoon. Mrs.
Gilliain, Dick Lindsay, our dock
-Operator, Dick Martin and myself
Left Beals Kentucky aboard the
Susan, propelled only by two
14 ft boats and two 12 H.P.
outboard motors, one outboard
boat i'oped to. each side at the
back
We entc.. Inc Ohio on Wednesda) :fuming, locked through
four dams on the Ohio and
arm ed in Paducah Friday night.

By Al Capp

WAITP.f- DON'T SEND THIS IDIOT
0yR COURSETP—WE CAN GET
SOMETHING 14011In FROM HIM
THAN MERE MONEY --

0,14sout7-AND •
Pa WANTS
TO LOOK
LIKE YOler

Pittsburgh at Brooklyn, night
New York at Philadelphia. night
MiNi aiikee at St. Louis, night
On)), Games Scheduled

—

FLEMING

in "THE QUEEN

—*—
American League

OF BABYLON" with
RICARDO MONTALBAN

W. L. Pct. GB
x-New York ... 96 55 .636
Cleveland
87 64 .376 9
Chicago
84 67 556 12
Boston
82 69 543 14
Detroit
80 71 .530 16
Baltimore
67 84 .444 29
Washington
58 93 .384 38
Kansas City
50 101 .331 46
x -Clinched pennant

FRIDAY&SATURDAY

&peat,/
'FEATURES

Yesterday's Games
Boston 8
Baltimore
Detroit 4
Cleveland

Washington 4
1 New York 0
Chicago 1
8 Kansas City 4

a

Today's Games
N.

Games Scheduled

Tomorrow's Games
Chicago at Kansa,
. City, night
Detroit at Cle‘el:ind night
Baltimore at Wasitineaon. eight
Boston at New York. night
-••••••1111.

.Jukeic.ATE

PREvEk.

THE DESTRUCTIVE TERN**

POTTED Pure Ground Beef 3 lbs. 79c
MEAT - BACON viornimoRE lb. 39c
CAN - 5C
SPARE RIBS
lb.
39c

--Licensed and Ilissureol-Sam iCeMely
Pilaw. ALAI

• Kelley's Pest •

Control

alimmommonnommemommisinallallr

•
CAMPBELL'S

VIENNA

SAUSAGE

FREE INSPECTION

TERMITES

SUNSHINE

HYDROX

2cans 19e
WALKERS

TO MALES
19c

FRESH BAR-B-QUED

TOMATO

SOUP

. $1.25

PORK SHOULDER WHOLE 99c 2cans 19e
Barbequed Fryers Each $1.39
VELVEETA

CHEESE
Hienz

BABY
FOOD
3 jars 29c

RED CROWN

CHILI

BY-THE-POUND

•

2 lbs. 79c
Flavorkist

Parkay

CRACKERS

MARGARINE

1-1b. box 19c

lb. 29c

•

3lbs. 79e

Spaghetti Macaroni
Ail°

CON CARNE
1-1b. can

HAVE YOU TRIED
CORN MEAL
MIX?

19e

JERSEY CREAM FLOUR
PLAIN OR SELF-RISING

1.79

25-Lb. Bag

BELLE MEADE

,

Light,
light
cornbread
saa,time!

CLUB

Aunt Jardine
Pancake Mix

SUNFLOW
ER
kitchen -tested tom-

l -lb.

Look for
bread tec.pow on every bag.

CRACKERS

box

LOG CABIN

SYRUP

2a1larci 210.
biscuits
NEW"E-Z OPEN CAN"

Now you can bake fluffy-light
muffins earlier than
yea ever dreamed poarible! 'fhb
line corn meal Met has exactly the
right proportion of 'inking powder
alreed added. slew work is cut
an half-you set dela:arms cornbread
every time:

29c

- Alao atailabk platn
••••=111.

#111
!Pot

t.)

Ca

IrtIvERY

Fart COUPONS

MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY COMPANY

ORIGINAL
;CH
II
SUMER

sm.
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TVA said today that stockpiles
of coal at its steam plants and
the level of wafer in reservoirs
are considerably higher than they
were a year ago, and greatly
in excess of the low points
which occurred earlier this year.
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busiest

FLATS
,

best values
in town • • •

1
.) IT

.

.4/
4

i

•

s tif

i
.

$4.95

ONLY
AA and B sizes 4 to

,

10

Hurryin' herwt'thstrodsvarywhorsi A. M. and P. M.
. .giving smart Mot that wanted slim fashion look!
Elastic collars, buckles, tassals, shine-trims, all the
softie smooth'n suede news in Red, Grey, Camel,
Spice, Black, Cocoa. As seen in Soventsen.

1

1

‘ Family
ily Shoe -Store
1

.

II

.

-

,•

-

More than 3.8 million tons
of coal are in storage, more
than double the low point of
six months ago when the stockpiles had dropped to 1.6 million
tons. A year ago there were
approximately 3.1 million tons of
coal in storage. TVA said there
is on hand a system-wide supply
of coal for 65 day,s based on
normal load requirements. This
is broken down into individual
stockpiles, which can, if necessary, be shifted.
The Johnsonville Steam Plant
has 446 000 tons in storage or
'
'
65 days' supply; Widows Creek
Steam Plant has 374,000 tons, or
65 days' supply; Shawnee Steam
Plant 833,000 tons, or 70 days'
supply, Kingston Steam Plant
937,000 tons, or 70 days' supply;
Colbert Steam Plant 277,000 tons
or 45 days; Watts Bar Steam
Plant 124,000 tons, or 45 days;
John Sevier Steam Plant 260.000
tons, or 60 days; and Gallatin
Steam Plant (which has not
yet gone into commercial operation) 356,000 tons, or 150 days
supply.
In a report of TVA water
g. Ettih
eec
operations
nslare
dhurreinE
control roo
lpe
ye
ratr1oc
chief engineer, said today that
TVA reservoir regulation in April
flood
of this year prevented
,.

,

•
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WHEN YOU HAVE WHITE or YELLOW CORN TO SELL
,
1

,

.

CONTACT THE MAYFIEL.D MILLING CO.
.
IP

We offer fast, courteous unloading service at current mar0

ket price.

,

Your business is appreciated at the Mayfield Milling Co.,
a year around grain market for corn, wheat and oats•

Mayfield milling. Company

............
i

larnages not only at Chattanooga.
but at Kingsport, Elizabethton,
Clinton, Knoxville, and Charleston, Tennessee.
Through such regulation the
flood- crest at Kingsport was
reduced 8 feet, at Elizabethton
4 feel, at Clinton 21.4 feet, at
Knoxville 7.9 feet, and at Charleston 4.7 feet. Charleston is on,
the Hiwassee River.
Although peak reductions are
determined by TVA for a number
of points, no record of flood
damages prevented is maintained
except at Chattanooga and on
the lower Mississippi River. The
combined total of damages prevented at these places at the
cloye. of the fiscal year was
net
Accumulat
Accumulated
$60,744,000.
flood control expense, including
depreciation, is .approximately
$32,000,000.
Mr. Blee also disclosed in his
report that "numerous special
operations" were carried out
when "practical and w it ho u t
detriment" to primary operating

,

•
0

"SERVING THIE FEED AND GRAIN TRADE FOR OVER 60 YEARS"

.

•
Phone 25

Mayfield, Ky.

•.
•

_

_

Latest Styles In
CORDUROY - TWEEDS - ZELAN

.

.

n• li

$13.98 AND $14.98
SWEATERS
BLOUSES-SKIRTS

WORK SHOES

SWEAT SHIRTS

Famous King-Kong

only $1.00 & $1.49

Large Selection
Styles and Sizes

Brand

$4.98 to ;6.98
LADIES HATS

GIRLS

SCHOOL DRESSES

PURSES

Prints and Plaids
Sizes 6 to 12
$1.98 &

only $1.98

Fleece

r

Loafers
Black and Brown ___

$1.98 & $2.98- ROCK 'N ROLL

$2.98

OXFORDS

BOYS JACKETS

„AP

PILLOW CASES
white 3 for $1.00

_,

.

.

.

.-.
•

.

. .

...

2

.•

•

.•

. .

PKGS.

JANE PARKER

Whirls

EA.

JANE PARKER InSTRY

Sandwich Creme Cookies

•

White Bread

491 '•

491

07: 310

JANE PARKER

PIM.

-- `

JANE PARKER

. cooked Hams owR:HALLEF
de

puTryLE

Sausage

_2 it; 591

Lgal"
,
F
Beef
Ground '

L.. 391

Turkeys

Ls. 491

'
JfEl
..::.;1. (,
1
1 .74°
.)

Seafood
Shrimp

L.. 69f HALL7."
1 491

LLED1,
Steaks :;,L
FP,ES
MEDI
:ULITIZ
ZE
EN

C

( SO
:
L . $289)

us. 591
La. 39‘

7:1'Llilf,. UP
Stewing Hens '
.

Cranberry Sauce

___2,11:i. 891

stn.= imam

Thick Sliced Bacon

.

S35
°
1V
ILI
E
L
211

pszt4i0KN.
Lb.49P
v
Lb.

Pork

234

t

SUPER1
RIGHT FULLY
( 0 TO 14 LB. AVG.)
:,..,

STRAINED

Tokay Grapes

IS
D-°Z.

221

4
-f
*--!
0

CALIFORNIA RED

111

LB. 1

FANCY
QUALITY

New

Green Cabbage

sweet vents

Ls. 101

MS. 100. I

Dill

Pickles

29-OZ.

719
'

Beans

lb. 59c

Cheddar Cheese

-

39'

Mild

Cheddar

,.

PKG. 491
14-GAL 690

Cheese

OgIrs
CREATISV

iZil, 101
"

IONA CUT

35c %

SHARP

c

KOSHER STELE

1,.
.
'
11•
..
:

ISL
A
IGF
_ _ ...., _._ _341) P
.,
JUMBO al
SIZE HD. A7'
SNOW WHITE

GRIMES GOLDEN

Cauliflower

CANSHLVE

'RE
"
DR D0TE.
"
Corn '''"E
Green

Apples

3-1b."
st
iff 251

3

C
OE

1:
. 49') __ _ _50 ::= st
" :•:,
Potatoes"1(73-

11ZAD 101

Rican

PUERTO

Yellow Onions

_ .

Ice Cream
.

g31,Z. 10°

700

,......

16-OZ.
85C
11)
Dog Food

•

Sunnyfield Butter

IL/1..

OUR FINEST
OUALITY

;149

Towels (==:'--'1
Dressing

ANN PAGE

C
JIT
A.11

.
lfge's
Burry: CookiesA:gi

391

'
:251
'
,Ea

POPULAR KAMM CIGARETTES
..

King Size
CARTON
-

Lux Flakes

$924
kw

Regular

Daily Kibbled Biscuits

nIzi

Whisk

GENT
ID
VECAR

•

Spic &

Span

ax

COWL7ON

ci
W
r
COUPON

, pita. 31,

Fob Detergent

Mil

i

ita

32'

Ivory Snow

22'

Vel Detergent pla. 314

CLEANER

Gpi
ltIr 750

2

VA
.
°
N
I

woodbury's

27
'

BA:: 291
2 SA

Plied•

-

.

.
•
,

•
--5-

.

.

c

71

•

,

Og St
,... GSM

pair $5.00

.

...1...„

...,
,

War illf Tinr.r 75'

AIMINCAB POMMOSI 9000 MAILS,.... SIMI 3090

V ,..

I% 101

Soap

. .

_

.. •

:
_

•

t.,......se-,
,

Crisco Shortening 1611 3 au' -97' ,--,/ , nANT
toz. 370
65°
SIZE
Joy Liquid l

270

Woodbutry
'
s Soap

--

,
...

,

'

55'

18-0
'".
f

Cleanser

_

7:
73
mu 7
6
6 ccitt

All Prices In This Ad Effective Through Saitirday, September 28

Aj

...

Rival Dog Food

Tide Detergent pia. 31' cnr 75'
.

-

i

2 :it, 23'

_

Dash Dog Food. OFF DEAL

214

2 PKGS. 444

COUPON

,

_

'deluding Tax

Lux Liquid DETERGENT

.._
.

Danish

.
.

...
,1

2

Niko.

.

.
.

Pecan Fudge Square

#

Lined

Values to $3.98
Large Selection
for Fall and Winter

-

ZA. 49s

CHILDREN SHOES

$1.98 to $8.98

1

,
.

AL.
0..711n

GENUINE LEVIS
$3.55 & $3.85 pr.

Values Galore!
Don't Miss These
Bargains!

A

ea.

i-NE
- . Pie .17•41-Avrk
cOOSZIL BWhinny
JANE PARSER
-(01‘,.
104 t Fudge Cookies REG Me VALUE
0
S
J
0.

Peaches

blue denim $1.98

Sizes and Patterns

111":99" COLORED
_, only $1.99 ea.

.

•

Pumpkin Pie

9
.
9
e

BOYS JEANS

Prints
Complete Range

SHEETS

Dress Flats and

GUARANTEE OFjr

IONA CALIFORNIA CLING
SLICED
OR

only $1.69
Blue - Yellow

only ;1.49 & $1.59

LADIES SHOES

II

YOUR

White -

and

$2.98

EXCLUSIVE

POLO SHIRTS

Cotton Flannel

only $2.98

IV

JANE PARKER (REC. 590 VALUE)

A

BOYS SHIRTS

Values to $5.98

INTRODUCTORY

Fleece Lined

$4.98 up

$1.98 up

ave,

DAILY DIET 1 & 2

MENS

Values to $10.98
Latest Styles in
REG. and HALF SIZES

:-`;',-

,

SPECIAL

A.*.

..

_ USIL9yit_LAY-AWAY -

.

,

•. _ .

ilir

_

AT A&P

Salad

MENS

LADIES

-.

.

• PRICE

only *1.29
only $2.49
only $3.98
only $4.98

EX QUALITY BLANKETS

.
Chocolate i,. .
Cake
Ohiffoii
, 49

-

•

By MILTON RICHMAN
United Press Sports Writer
Fred Haney says the Braves
.
will clinch by . Sunday, Walt
Alston says the Dodgers will
battle their way into a playoff
and Casey Stengel says "c'mon
anybody," because his Yankees
are restless and eager to get
the World Series started.
All clubs in the majors had
an off-day today and no one
enjoying it more than Haney,
whose Braves boast a full game
lead with only three left to
play.
"We're going to win it by
Sunday," beamed the little Mil.watikee skipper. "We're not going
to- need any playoff."
It was Haney's first real shop
of confidence in two weeks an.
,the big factor behind that opti
mism was Philadelphia's 7-3 vie
tory over Brooklyn at Ebbe:
Field Wednesday. Even with the
setback, though, there was no
all-is-lost attitude by Alston.
"We'll win three from the
Pirates, the Braves will lose one
to the Cards and the season
will open here all over again
next Monday," Alston declared.
Snider Homers Twice
Robin Roberts, who racked up
e
ondirtthewed
y,
orod
ietp
ve
hih
so 1d9ttdh th
w
gewrsas
nesday even though he was
r of homers by
tagged for a pair
limited
Duke Snider. Roberts
Brooklyn to five hits and the
to stay
Phils jumped in front
.
g error by
when a secondinnin-'
paved
left-fielder Sandy Amoros
off loser
runs
three
for
way
the
Don Newcombe.
-resumes
When the shooting
Thursday, Haney will send either
Bob Buhl (18-8) or Lew Bur(Continued on Page Five)
-- --- -,

25% WOOL BLANKETS

.

Jane Parker

aletiliAl

•,

Braves Are
Confident
Of Pennant

SHEET BLANKETS
INDIAN BLANKETS

4if

. IS BORN,
_.
..
.
,

BLANKETS

ALL WEATHER - WATER REPELLANT
- Only ..---

LADIES DRESSES

...

A

Bath

LADIES CAR COATS

Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
rtisticary Arrang4i1
..
I
fLOWER Sti DP
15th at Poplar - Call 479
1111111111.111.11.1111111.11

-

SHOP &]
-SAVE
MURRAY, KY.
ACROSS FROM POST OFFICE

,

itIIll

.

,

CONSOLIDATED STORES INC.
ON THE SQUARE ,

During the past two years,
Americans have bought Savings
Bonds at a pace that is exCeeded
NEW YORK .I.R -The Empire only by the World War II years.
State Building turned off its big
light Sunday night on account of
4
the birds. The world's tallest ofextinguish
fice building had to
the stationary beacon light for
the remainder of the bird-migrating season. The light attracts
migrating birds that dash themselves to death against its sides
at night.
_ _.

---

- - --

GROWERSwas

CORN

3

•

ATTENTION:

r

TURNS OFF LIGHTS

individuals. They include regulatior^ of stream flow to help
repair a leak in a gas pipe line,
aid in construction of a dike,
flush filter Deus, install a generating urit, construction of water intake, refloat stranded barges,
and construction of docks,

,

ILI Capp

PAGE THREE

navigation, flood
control, and power production.
These special water regulation
operations
were undertaken to
.
aid work by TVA and other

What's New
In Washington

.

a

KY.

-•• MURRAY,
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FOUR

• Women's Page
Jo Burkeen, Editor .

Phone b94-M-4 or 163-J

in the afternoon.
atenc.ar
The program leader for the
afternoon was Mrs. F. &. CrawThursday. &poem ber 27
ford who wtti Mrs. Hubert
The Zeta Depintment of the
J
- ackson, Jr. presented an enMurray Woman's Club will have
tertaining skit.
a dinner meeting at the club
Mrs. W. A. Bell gave the de- house at seven o'clock. Bob Mil‘iition from the fourth chapter ler will be the guest speaker.
of John and led in prayer. "Rock
• • ••
of Ages" and Jesus Calls Us"
Friday, September 28
were songs sung by the group.
The Coldv.liter Homemakers
The chairman of the circle,
Mrs. Jackson, presided at the
Circle IV of the Woman's meeting. Miss Alice Waters led
Society of Christian Service of the closing prayer.
the First Methodist Church met
Refreshments were served by
In the social hall of the educa- the hostesses. Mrs. L. L. Beale
tional building on Tuesday, Sep- and Mrs. Robye Fair. to t h e
tember 18, at two-thirty o'clock thirteen members present.

C

Activities

Club News

Locals

Weddings

ButterWorth
Stork Shower Held 'Circle II' Of WSCS
Georgia Edwards Is
Program Leader Of To Honor Mrs. IluieVlas Regular Meet
Sorority President
Qf l'au Phi Lambda ;l lice Waters .Meet
Mrs. Billy Joe Huie was the In Social Hall
TOe Alice Waters Circle of the
The Murray chapter ,,1 the
Tau Phi Lambda Sorority met Woman's Society of Christian
Thursday evening
with
Mrs.•ikerv,iee eA• the First Methodist
Martha Carter. state manager of Church held its regular meeting
Iggsjggoadmen Circle. They elect- on Monday, September 17, at
ed officers and made plans for I seved-thirly o'clock in the evening , in the social hall of the
the year's activities.
educational building.
Officers elected were: PresiMrs. A. D. Butterworth was
dent, Georgia Edwards: vice ' in charge of the
program and
president, Shirley Kilgore; ,ec- gave a most
interesting and Inretary, Sarah Sykes; treasurer. formative talk on
the subject,
June Garrison; warden, R os e "Tarnished
Idealiun."
Dyer; historian, Peggy Outland;
"l Ani- Thine Oh Lord" was
chaplain. Lorna Alexander; adthe Song sung by the group folviser, Mrs. Martha Carter.
lowed by prayer by Miss Alice
I
'Martha Maupin a n d Loretta Waters.
Mrs. Richard Tuck, chairman,
C ver were appointed on the
.*. e phone committee; and Shirley presided at the meeting.
The hostesses, Mrs. F. D. Outlgore and June Garrison on
the
entertainment
committee. land and Mrs. William Johnson,
R'tgular meeting date was set served refreshments to t h e
tuk the fourth Monday evening twenty-two members a n d one
at eight o'clock in each month. visitor. Mrs. J. B. Wilson.
••• •
iThe Sonirity .girls have been•F Mr. and Mrs. Dawson Smith
selected as special escorts and of Ashboro. N. C.. arrived in
ers for the fall convention Murray Sunday fur a week's
Oillober 11. The team will visit with Mrs. Smith's mother,
iciate in the installation ccre- Mrs. Eula McKeel. and other
relatives and friends.
14
"
3

•

oT

honoree at a delightfully planned stork shower given on Wednesday, September 19, at seven
o'clock in the evening at the
home of Mrs. Robert Smith.
The hostesses for the occasion
were Mrs. Thomas Lovett and
Mrs. Ralph Jones.
Arrangements of fall flowers
were used throughout the house.
Games were played and t h e
honoree opened her many nice
gifts.
Refreshments were served by
the hostesses to the sixteen persons present.
••••
Series E Savings Bonds are
well adapted to those who want
to save regularly, but can afford
only a small amount each month.

1.

.....•••
faMaaararoar••••••
,
,

The Lottie Moon Circle of the
Club will meet with Mrs. Eddie
Billington at one-thii ty o'clock WMS of the First Baptist Church
will meet at. the home of Mrs.
• . • •
Twelfth
Ward, North
James
Saturday, September 29
The Woodmen Circle Juniors Street at seven-thirty o'clock.
will meet at the WOW Hall at
••••
three-jhirty o'cleck. All members
Milton, weighing seven t)
Son,
A
who wish to take part in the
pounds 8,•., ounces, was born to
convention should be present for
Mr. and Mrs. James Lewis Birda special practice.
song of Murray Route Three on
••••
Thursday, September 13, at the
Monday, October 1
Murray Hospital.

BLANTON CREAMO's bonus
quality over highest priced spreads
is greater than any other
margarine...

DISH GARDEN PLANTS

because it is the only margarine
thavcombines the smoothness
and flavor of cream with the
economy and nutrition of fine
vegetable oils
-

LARGE SELECTION

only 25c each

SHIRLEY FLORIST
SOO N. 4th

PHONE 188

Ride from choice vegetable oils blended with fat-free milk, Cream, and enriched with 15,00 units of Vitamin A

•

coA.,c0Azza Ages.
Boxoffice Opens

. 6:00 — Show Starts ....

TONITE OMAR WILL BE BURIED
:ALIVE WITH LIVE RATTLESNAKES!
DON'T MISS IT41-

TEST
AREA

5

Mr. Horsepower! That's the title this '57
Ford has already won. With up to 245 hp
Ford simply flattens mountains that would
knock the wind out of any other car.
YES — YOU, OUR PATRONS.
will bury OMAR in front of
our screen tower. After he Is
buried, live rattlesnakes wiii
be dropped in on top of "him—
you can see him before, pied
after burial. He will stay buried 10 days where you can see
hini awytinve,.. day or nite.
IT WILL COST YOU
NOTHING

to See Omar if you attend the
Murray Drive. in Theatre,
however, we must charge a
small adm•ssion during the
day.

$500.00 REWARD
IF YOU CATCH OMAR
OUT OF HIS GRAVE
Between Sept. 2-7 - Oct. 7

On Our Screen Last Times Tonite

DOUBLE FEATURE

FRI. * SAT.

You're seeing why
thet7FORD willutake nothing from nobody"
"Gangway!" That's what you'll say as you
flash ahead in the new kind of Ford for '57.
For Ford's Silver Anniversary year of
building V-8's, you'll have more skedaddle
than any other low-priced car ever. . . up to
245 hp. And wait till you take this spitfire
over the hills and down the straightaways.
It's fun-driving at its finest!
But more scat is only half the powerful
differencv in the new Ford. There's more
savings, too. Ford engineers have built an
easier breathing engine for far fewer gas

stops. Ford's new low silhouette carburetor
teamed with the new higher compression
combustion chambers, new giant intake
valves and new king-size manifolds bring
you more zip on a slim-size gas diet.
In the new kind of Ford you'll "take
nothing from nobody"—except from
another Ford; perhaps. Action-Test this
power sensation at your Ford Dealer'
Wednesday. You're due fora thrill! And
just wait till you see the beauty this new
power's wrapped in!
a

111.
"
;
- 71

.-"Vir
mill"
,:ew4016t 1
•1.211311DWIENk

Six or V-8,
the going
is great!
ilk
W
'.

You can have Thunderbird GO up to 245
horsepower strong in
any of the various '57
Ford models you chook.

The new Mileage Maker
SIX Six, America's
most
modern six, delivers 144
hp; is available in all
Ford models for '57.

n•

Tow Tersoirrow Start. with

Kind

Or

of Ford-wimp, It Oct. 3rd

PARKER MOTORS
701 Main

Murray, Ky.

Phone 373

•
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rle of the
st Church
r of Mrs.
Twelfth
;cluck.

nvE

TI1E LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KY.
•

COFFE'rum

SPARE, TIME,

National Company offers reliable person secure future In this
area servicing route of new "COFFEE - TIME" hot coffee
machines dispensing MAXWELL HOUSE COFFE exclusively.

iing seven t)
s born to
Avis BirdThree on
l3, at the

No selling required. All units are located.
spars-time
set•up to start requiring only/ 6'to 8 hrs. per week.' $400
monthly possible. Good chance to take over full time with
increasing income as business expands. Applicant must be

IM WOOL FLANNEL..
2Tsf.10•Asoky wee.s,..t NE
Willi RieflAG 10010
1.im1N••• tiosteurnril,
3Kalr.. 11,*cit•Iturroels0
Doei et. .gep.out
nil CAMIs...

While Haney and Alston were
laying last-ditch pennant plans,
Stengel and his Yankees were
hoping they would hurry and get
it over with so that they, themselves, don't lose their edge
stviding around during a possible
NL pennant playoff.,

CORP., DEPT. KED-26, 2138 Lee Rd. Cleve. Hts., Ohio.

L

s-,c.... 31'••

sr* A

. IN KROGER'S CARAVAN OF TOP VALUES

/Artiste Dtsrimenou..1)

iou

•

Caravan Sweepstakes

(Continued from Page Three)

dette (18-10) against Tom Poholsky (9-14) of the Cardinals
in St. Louis. Haney appeared
to be leaning toward Buhl, especially since Burdette hasn't
won ix game since Sept. 3.
Roger Craig (12-11) already
has 'been named as Alston's
choice against But, Friend (1716) of the Pirates. Friend defeated . the Dodgers, 6-5, in a
game that knocked the Brooks
out of first place last Monday
but Alston insisted, "he doesn't
worry us."

dependable, have car, references, stable background and $395
to $31195 secured by inventory. We help finance business ex •
8•nsion. Please do not answer unless
meet above requIre•
ments. Write fur interview i%your area to MAINLINE SALES

i

Braves•••

/tr.
)

Over 100 Valuable Prizes - - This Is A Local Contest
IT'S EASY TO ENTER — NOTHING TO BUY.... NOTHING TO WRITE!

•

Encyclopedia
5-pc.
30 Volume sets

5 JOHNSON 7K. Kpd
OUTBOARD MOTORS
••••••••,
.ter

11-40

c'4

Setchel Carson 21"
Is -

/

TELEVISION SETS

Weit Bend
rAUTOMATIC SKILLET.i:

15 ROTO TOOLS
Adda-Unit" Sets
20-Pc. WEAREVER

%el
4-Pc. COOKWEARIETS
_ioiret
Get Details And Free Entry
4
0:1"

MOTOR SCOOTER COPS
4:4

-,•••••••!•••• 1N•
•-....0.,

•

BARCELNA, Spain IP — Barcelona's mechanized police force
will be known henceforth as
"motor scooter cops." Starting
today the police turned in their
motorcycles for low-power, Italian-made scooters.

Discover the miracle al

•

Ow-

Blanks At KROGER
It's Easy To:Win

Thrifty Beef Sale

(with our sensational

39c

lb,

Thrifty Beef

Thrifty

RIB STEAK

BOILING'BEEF

lb. 19c

lb- 3.9c

TOP QUALITY BUTT PORTION

WHITING

4ic

All Purpose

16-oz. cans

KRAFT OIL

at 59c

Pillsbury

8-ox. cans

BISCUITS

ORANGES

•
•

2 cans 25c

—1;
7E
1f
oituiplet 'I-V/

New Tender

RIVAL DOG FOOD

6 cans 79c

ttThe Gentle Bleach"
PVREX
•

qt. 21c

CALIFORNIA VALENCIAS
FAMOUS FOR FLAVOR
126 SIZES
Fcy

TURNIPS

2 lb.. 15c

39c

NORTHERN
BEANS
kvondale,
,
KiDNEY E;41rNS .

OIL HOME HEATERS
$ee how warm floor heat travels to every room
without costly pipes or registers to install!

A

IV

Km's- Machrai;i

SrAciFtErn

—coed discover the
Iltry a Siegler In your horns for 30 days
"Traveling
ndreicialeus advantages of Si•gler's exclusive
ifeet'')
for
OISCOVer for yourself that a Siegler octvally paysheal!
twice the
Itself wills the fuel it saves, You'll gist up to
You'll save sip to hall the fuell
Cen4 in . see ‘iegior teariy1 Ws can start your 30
I
Day Fl•• Home Trial right away)

11

G.STARKS&SON
ulypm
i
Phone 1142
.
11111•811=1M.
4861.911.8101111

.••••/

••• • ••••••• ••••••

• ......,•,,

'114 %Woe Sandwich

dvantages!
a
CONSTRUCTIONI
Discover
HEAVY CAST IRON FINISIG
•
PORCELAIN
hones head
that use the
•FUSED
GUAR/JOU!
forces heat
HEAT TUBES
SACK
MONEY
SYSTEM
PATENTED
•
°WU
•
oomt
*p,ROVA•
every
0.".BUILD-IN
"travels" it to
•U.4
•PATINTID
DRAFT,prevents smoke,swill
down to the
S1911111991/111, C
•PATENTED

161a11, can

.

BREAD

these famous

eoa

.

Avrindale Red or

AUTOMATIC

COOKIES

lac

. pp*F., n
10c
4
_
pkg.
•••• * •••••••••Irt 10c

BEANS

CREME

YELL9w CREAM CORN

303 can
10C

p gerpnsi
UM , , ,

303 can

10c

Scott County

SAUER KRAUT _.

• •t•

303 can
_ . lOc
▪ .......

-

LIGHT

39c

HOMINY

OltiNC141a
HltIO
CRACKERS 37c

7-oz. can
10C

PINEAPPLE

at
KroirA
,er
1-oz.
.
C•K ,KIPPER 00‘44'.1 4400.4.4.4

APRICOT or TAPE ROLLS

Can

99c
Nabisco‘ Choc. Chip - 9-oz. pkg.

PECAN COOKIFS

ENTRY

BLANK

Name

State

BLACKBOARD BARGAINS
12-oz. tin

Armour Star

TREET :.'........r.i 37c
Arnwax Star

43c

24-oz, tin

43c

Win a big
Cash Prize
in the ,
Lustre-Creme
135,000,
1. Movie Star
'Sweepstakes

4

I

•NIO

dim.

Get your
here
tedaY
53c
SEE —

HIGHWAY PATROL
KFVS-TV Channel 12
9:00 'p.m. Thursday

POTATO CHIPS
OC
303 gag
10C

Royalty - De
iced or Crushed

lr
Fresh Bakeil

6. This event restricted to persons living in this arca covered by the Carbonciale Branch of the Kroger Co.

2 lbs. 29c

.I8/TikObUCTORY QFFER1 _
*ROGER SLICE():WHITE
-16-0Z. LOAF
Country Club

2 lb.. 59c

4. Winners will be chcsen on the basis
of a blindfold drawing by name.
Selections will be final. The winners will be not:lied by mail.

crisp

Look Wive A Dime Buy At Kroger!
PATENTED

3. Employees of the Kroger Co., their
immediate families and children under 16 are not eligible to participate.
This promotion subject to Federal.
State, and local regulations.

5 lb. box 89c

KED HAMS lb. 39c

SM

2. Deposit entry blank (or reasonable
facsimtle) in box at any Kroger
Stcre in this area before store closing time, November 3rd or mail your
entry to the Kroger Co., P.O. Box
. 271, carbondalA,
_ggsg_ of
Inc._
mottling entry, it must be peetMatited
no later than midnight, November
3rd, 1956.

BEE:STEW

Dressed

GROUND BEEF

1. Use the entry blank below or pick
up a free entry blank at your Krog•
er Store. Just fill in completely and
clearly. That's all—No statement to
write nothing to buy.

City

CHUCK ROAST
-•• • • ,• • lb 5903

HERE'S ALL YOU DO —

Address

EASY ON THE BUPGET AT THIS LOW KROGER
NIKE

'TRAVELING HOW

•-tt,z,.
firrgra

r "Meadow Brook" Models

Left-hander Herb Score became Cleveland's third 20-game
winner of the season by beating
Kansas City, 8-4, with a seven-'
hit effort.
•
Paul Foytack, Detroit's pitching
"find" of the year, fired a
three-hitter in beating Chicago,
4-1, for his 15th victory. The
Red Sox handed .the Senators
their 11th straight. loss, 8-4, as
Ted Williams collected a. double
and,a triple in four trips.
In the only other game, Solly'
Drake singled home Gene Baker
horn third_ base_ with two out
in the 13th inning to give the
Cubs a 3-2 ',decision over the
Cardinals.

•

5 RCA
WHIRLPOOL

„ 5 TAPPAN RANGES

Ford Looked Sharp
Stengel's starter for the opening game of the World Series,
southpaw Whitey Ford, looked
sharp even though he dropped
a 1-0 decision to the Baltimore
Orioles Wednesday. Baltimore's
lone run- came in the third on
singles by Tito Francona and
Bob Nieman and Ford's wild
pitch. Rookie Charlie Beamon,
pitching in his first big league
game, tossed a four-hitter at the
Yankees.

et?
i1:11.

•

,000,00 IN PRIZES

Crisp Saltines

Lb.

KLAVORKISTil".„. 29c

11-oz.
Lay's
Twin Pack Pkg.

69e
CAN

TUNA --29c
tioRwoc,luco

'A

BACON
lb.49e

•

-
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practices on crop-land set aside
for the contracted period. Mr.
Q. D. Wilson, Chairman of the
Calloway County ASC Committee
announced today.
The practices which will quality under this phase "bf the
Soil Bank Progrifn are similar
to the regular Agricultural Conservation Program practices for
establishing Land cover, planting
The Conservation Reserve
Dart1 trees or shrubs, building ponds
of the Soil Hank Program proor dams for irrigation or livevi
fur cost-sharing for esstock water, Mr. Wilson said.
•olishing certain conservation
In all cases, the practices are
to be for conservation, purposes.
Mtluiugh the spec
. ifieations. for
the conservation reserve practices
will be quite similar to the 'ACP
practices, there are restrictions
on their use? Per instance, grazing will rttit be permitted on
land set aside -for the eunserration reserve, except in emergencies declared by the Secretary
of Agriculture. Also, a crop may
not be harvested from land in
the conservation reserve. There
are other restrictions.

Cost Sharing
Provided For
In Program

Every drop
gives you
more for
your
.
money!

GLAUIMA
• Refrigeratiod

BISCUITS UZI'
IN THE

NEW!

10'

EASY-OPEN
CAN
YOUNG TENDER

PORK LIVER

i

Farmers are encouraged to use
seedings, materials and methods
'Which will also benefit wildlife
food and habitat and equally
solve the farm conservation problem.
•
The Cost-sharing rate for practices under the conservation rep
serve may be as high as 80
per cent of the cost. Rates of
cost-sharing have been established on the basis of average costs
in the county or, in some instances, on individual farms. The
cost,share rate for 'ACP conservation practices have. in the I
past, usually run about half of
the cost to the Winer.

SHELL
FUEL
OIL

SEPTEMBER 27, 1956

'THURSDAY

FIELD PURE

10

I-LB. CELLO ROLL

PORK SAUSAGE

291

GOV'T GRADE "AA" ROUND or SIRLOIN

89Fb

STEAK

As in the case of ACP ,praetthe ASC county committee
adapts the conservation measures
which are most suitable for ,their
. tent with the *State
ndalint)
a-ticonslis
a
loc
program.

s.

' ices.

Ky. Lake Oil
Company .
Phone 162
TANKS AVAILABLE

PORK BRAINS

Mr. Wilstin said that farmers
are encouraged, to twilcations for ant-sharing sunder
the ACP or for Cotner44tion
Reserve contracts in the County
• ASC Office at Murray.
1

I Never Knew
How Much Easier
Housework Could Be
Until I Got
KENGAS"

hundreds of low prices...see what you save!
Lays
POTATO
CHIPS

FIRM HEADS

Green Cabbage
5c

25c

Peter Pan ;12-0Z.
2%
PEANUT
ty
BUTTER
Old Dutch giant
CLEANSER re

Pork ift, Beans

TEXAS

CARROTS

Lig'( Lb. Bag)

10c

Lrg 2/
1
2 Can

• CORN

m&M

CANDY
COOKING

You can beat your home by just setting the
dial on the thermostat. You can cook easier
and faAer with a modern gas range. And
there's no need to do anything but turn the tap
for steaming hot water. All these things, and
many more, you can hese with wonderful
KENGAS. These work-sasirg gas appliances
are available from any of the handy KENGAS
offices for as little as15 per month with three
years to pay:

Vietti
CHILI

28c

16 Oz' Can

Corn Meal
49c

LRG. BOXES

39c

29c

SWEETHEART

SOAP

29c

4 BARS

HUNTS YELLOW CALIFORNIA

Peaches
1Ho
--ort i?,SLIC ED
Pit:;
--

21
/
2 Can

MIRACLE
WHIP

29c

60 -c:ount

SKINNER

PHONE THE KENGAS OFFICE NEAREST YOU

Shell Macaroni
.

105 N. FIFT14

NOODLES

Italian
o zSpal
dian
gh
9etti
c
14-oz. 25c

19c

PHONE 1177

1

OTHER KENGAS OFFICES IN
Paducah . Marion - Madisonville
Owensboro . Henderson - Louisville
OR SEND THIS COUPON!

•

MMMMM

2for 23e

21c

--BUSH BEST

STOKLEY

HOMINY
lrg. 2 2 can

Corn on the Cob

39c

2for 25c
BUTTER BEANS
15-oz. 9C

Sliced Beets
4

16-oz. can 15c

Food
Market

ialerwatioa above

c tor
KENGAS s.rv .
now;os
I

1-1b. bag

BEEF

BEAN SPROUTS
16-oz. can 19'

MURRAY

WHITE

49d

HEAVY SYRUP

LA-CHOY
MOT WATER

POPS - RITE
Pop Corn

Tie aka Midas
Ow Nam pray.

BLUE RIBBON NAPKINS

•rveirlo

25c

10 LB' BAG

2 cans

!Morton House

HONE HIATLNG

Fruit Cocktail

1OC

JERSEY CREAM

IT WASHES

19c

large

RF7RIGERATION

You can have a 'KENGAS system that fits
your needs. If you use gas for cooking and
hot water, KENGAS will install two bottles of
gas. If you use gas for cooking„-tot water, and
home heating; KENGAS will install a--500 or
11,000 gallon tank. Whether you use • tank or
bottled gig., it will •pay you to enjoy this it.
liable- new KENGAS service. KENCAS-Tiaie
largest LP gas company In Kentucky and that
means dependability and fast service. You will
never have to worry about -running out of gas"
with this modern and progressise company
serving you.
,•

16 Oz' Can

r

Underwood
DEVILED
19c
HAM
KENGAS is the easiest, safest, cleanest way
to heist your home, cook, have a constant hot
Mater supply, dry clothes, inrinerat.-. rcfriger•
ate, and air condition. No matter where you
the, with KENGAS you ran base all the work.
saving, time•sasing, gas appliances any city
housewife maY base.

LILLIE

19c

-

- Big Brother

LB.

MAYFIELD CREAM STYLE

Waxtex
WAX
PAPER

Giv•

25c

-

"MY DEAR-

r

1 Lb' Cup

Cl BMWs eml Not Weller

NI•••
Address
To..f.

Slate

or RFD

ano

• Friendly Courteous Service •Phone 1061

LOTS OF PARKING SPACE
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Mr .Brown at the theatre. Phone will tiaby sit
TFC aftis re so sod

fuels

76Prxchmc
54 v HIRE
io :
Yeehl
ra.
7-4,40e- EN T.

YIV

c
)lb
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FOR RENT

in your
e\tioi
ess

nentle. .
Pho
Phone
Sg8P 1"

•

La i o Buy
wansa

WANT TO BUY used reach-inefi igeratur, 23 cubic ft. to 43
cu. ft. size. Phone 157 or 1050.
S27P

WANTED

PAGE SEVEN

•••1

-sr- W s

will receive sealed *bids at the
office of the City Clerk, until
4:00 p.m., Oct. 15, 1936, for
painting of its 45'6" x 102'8"
SlawdP4100. Painting Specification
may be had on request at the
Murray Water System office. •
The city reserves the right
reject any or all bids and to
waiver any formalities in bidding.
Robert W. 1-tine,
Superintendent
S27, 04,11

McCARTS01 "1 MURPHY
DilLWAUKU, Wis. IP
Charles Willau McCarLy 'setttioiled the eireuit °oust to change
his name 'to Charles Patriik
Murphy. He told the court he
:mild not stand being called
"woodenhead," because his mune
was the same as Edgar Be—'
famous dummy.

PRIVATE GARAGE apartment.
furnished. Call 1217.
S29C FARM completely furnished or
as
"GA liar
ala
Complete housekeeping furniture. BOYS USED 24 inch bicycle.
Is,
2 ROOM furnished apartment.
Ph. 3-6162, Paducah, Ky.
01P Call 321 or 689-R-4
0,0111.11
SgliC
mg It 111.41.
Cold and hot water. Bath. 1206
West Main. Phone 325.
:0W
TRANSPORTATION with reitOw lig" a
LOST & FOUND
:
txrson to Miami, Fla 107
FIVE ROOM unfurnished house, lit
Vaal° 111
HUGE "MED.-.INE" SUPPLY
1
avilable Oct. 1. Call R. W. Be. 1=. Murray. Phone 636-M
S281' LOST: Beagle hound. Don FortChurchill. Phone 7.
527C
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. RP —Stella
, anberry, Apartment 64, Orchard ,
EAST LOS ANC Es r2.8. Calif B. Baker, airt...tIng for hoarding
He'ghts.
S271'
ari — Dogcatcher Donato Baird 88 half-gallo. jars of moonshine
FURNISHED APT. fir family of
mac"[SERVICES OFFEREJ]
provements including Grade A Main. Phone 886.
three moving to Murray abiut
ADVERTISEM L o..
reported that, he was bitten by in her :loom, told pollee -.ale
dairy barn. On good gravel r!ad
Oct. 10. Phone 447 before 5 p.m.,
NOTICE
--An as he attempted to. though: it was -meclicinv"
. used
with mail and school bus ioste. HAW A *it'd supply of Cypress DEPENDA 1E
7W71—
Cl stian lady Ask or Mr. Warming.
by one of her boarders.
TFC1 The City of bilbrray. Kentucky, iuo'3ci her dog.
logs and can fill orders for any
A
bargain.
OD practice Piano, cheap. See
demensiuns of cypress lumber.
By Raohura Van Sara
IE an' SLATS
C. E. Jones, Pa mile northeast 48 ACES of land on black top
with stock barn and chicken Cantrell Lumber Company,. PalLynn Grove.
S29P
s
PRO8A
ALL RIGHT -OW
house. Good well and building mersville, Tenn.
YOU WANT T *SE ' As SLATS AND PAUL NEGOTIATE THE SALE OF
i.OE
CUTOMER-5
YOU'VE
ONE MILLION FOR
FORMULA TO THE
Used electric clipper. Good con- site. Cheap. Galloway Insurance
AND
THEIR
CO.
BOTTLING
000D SELECT/ON of new and
YOURSEL‘ E-5 A 44 WANTING
THE FORMULA
dition. Call 1103
TF and Real Estate Agency, phone used bed room
MAMMOTH COLOR TV CO., FATE IN THE
suites. Also odd
ANOTHERsti
WI:i.T'S
iIaTDEAL;
AND NAME OF
1082, home 15I-M.
PERSONS OF THIS HUSBARD AND WIFE IS ABOUT
S29C chests and dressers.
c
OHTN
TILEO'
_
Exchange
THAT RACi
TECHNI-OOLA, EH?
A NEW MODERN 3 bedroom
TO LAY ITS COLD,CLAMMY HAND ON THEM •••
COLA'
SEM
rick. Near College, utility and USED Automatic Wa-,os. Like Furniture Co. 300 Maple.
BOTTLING PLANT
garage.
new. Priced to sell, See At Bil- ANTIQUE WALNUT drop leaf
149 ACRE FARM. Good im- brey's Goodyear Store. :':0 E. table, antique walnut lamp table,
5 DRIW THAT MA
411,
2 antique walnut secretaries, 3
EVERYTHWG IN CO
modern secretaries, used dressers, chairs and wardrobes, used
bedroom sets, used beds, one-half
and full sizes, glass, china, new
seconds 'in mattresses, one-half
HIGHEST QUALITY — CLEANEST
and full sizes, interspring and
and GUARANTEED
felt. Mayfield Salvage Store, 205
East Broadway, call 1727, Mayfield, Kentucky.
S29C

rFc

St

_1

FOR SALF

Tv

I -COLA

Te:

•

JUST BE SURE

BUY or TRADE AT HUGO'S

1955 CHEVROLET 4-door V-8 with all
the extras!
1953 FORD 4-door. A beautiful 2-tone
Custom!
1953 FORD 2-tone blue, with extras and
overdrive.
1952 OLDSMOBILE 2-door, 2-tone with
Ky. license. Clean!
1952 CHEVROLET 2-dr. Deluxe. Clean
as a pin, low mileage!'
1951 FORD Custom 8-cyl., 2- and 4-dra.
3 to choose from!
1949 FORD Custom, blue, 2-door.
1949 CHEV. 4dr., 2-tone, fair condition.
A
-1950 CHEVROLET /
1 2 -Ton, Del. Cab
Pick-Up. The best!
SEE THESE AND MANY MORE FINE
GUARANTEED AUTOMOBILES at

Hugo Wilson Motor Sales
Phone

2nd and Main

682

TWO GOOD used oil cooking
ranges. In excellent condition.
Bilbrey's Goddyear Store. Phone
888.
S28C

od A Bread treu Control Weight!

ONE USED Norge fuel oil circulating heater. A real buy for
the cold days ahead. See at
Bilbrey's. Phone 886.
S28C

NOTICE .1

Takes The Place Of Appetite-Appeasement Wafers, Pills,
And Tabjets That Cost Up To Twice As Much!

SAVE $1.00 on Terri-Lee and
Connie Linn dolls by layingaway now for 'Christmas. RIM
will hole the doll.
goad
through Sept. The
s.
SVC

44,,s41,
•). t ,
c •

Singer Sewing machine representative in Murray. For sales,
service, repair contact Leon Hall,
1617 Farmer. Ph. 1622-M
TFC
f
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HELP WANTEI?

MAN and WIFE with no children R
to work and live on
place. Murray Bait Co., Murray,
Kentock
CASHIER for "Man Buried Alive" show at Murray Drive-In
Theatro during the day. Contact
.
—
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!should, of course. BM then, rm
murmured. "Now what?"
"1 don't exactly know," Eklund only human, like other men, and
confessed. "But it should be here if they forget duty in the shine
somessiooe. The thing is to find Qt bright eyes, perhaps I could do
the same—if it seemed worth my
it."
"Almost anything ought to be while."
McKinstry
He was moving toward her, an
somewhere,"
here
.agreed. "How could it help it? unpleasant smile on his face, and
the post seemed very dark arvi
Whatever it is!"
"And here, I think, it is." 5k- lonely at this hour. She fell back
a step, but .now the wells of the
shadows, to where Dolt Kinney's
wooden boa from a pile of several. stockade cut off further retreat.
big storehouse squatted mons"Stay where you are!" she
securely fastened, but they
trous on the prairie. Not the It was
and pried loose the panted. "Don't coins any closer!"
store, which was open at regular found a bar
"Why not?" His voice was
top boards, and the marhings on
hours do the public, but to the
the box were confirmed. Here was mocking. "Surely you have some
supply building where only trustmissing ammunition—enough kisses for me? If a man turns
ed employees were ever allowed the
to supply the fort, to delight the derelict in. his duty, there has to
to enter.
be a reason and a good reward!"
"You think there's something
She closed her eyes, then dart"So this was your hunch?" Mcthere that he's holding back?" Kinstry asked. "And not too sur- ed suddenly to one side, evading
the captain demanded.
prising, when a man comes to -his grasp, but he was close after
"Nothing like finding out, is know our trader, whose mind sp. her as she ran. Soddenly she
there?"
'serenity runs on the principle of spun about and faced him.
"The man talks sense," Mc- a pack rat. Though you seem to I "If you touch me, I'll scream!"
Kinstry murmured. "When you're be the only one who has used his she warned.
He eyed her uncertainly, keepin hot water up to your neck, a head to think with. What do we
ing his distance. Then he laughlittle more will scarcely parboil do now ?"
The answer came, unexpected— ed.
you."
Impulsively he moved across to ly, from the yawning doorway. I "It was a good bluff," he said.
"You gentlemen will ,eonsider "Now the. you've made it "
a window and reached to try it,
and turned at the thud of a club- yourselves under arrest!" Blake's I "I mean it," she retorted, and
bed gun baste' I laid alongside a voice rapped at them from the again his laugh was uncertain.
"If you call, I'll have some inskull, to see 11111clesd-bending over gloom, where the faint light
a fallen guard.'sTheiumbled man glinted on drawn guns. At least teresting information for your
still clutched a gun in his own a dozen troopers were behind the brother!"
"Go 'ahead and tell him," she
major, who was peering in at
hand.
"He aimed to shoot first and them. "Captain Stockett, disarm taunted, and this time his laugh
ask questions afterward," Eklund the prisoners's
• • •
"You think you've held me in
captained. "You'll never make a
"Now that is what I call a play long enough that they hays
really good soldier. Bill, until you
er
safe start," he said. "That's
of
example
duplicity!.
Of
pretty
learn to protect your rear."
course it couldn't be otherwise, where you're mistaken. I over"Unless I keep you around,
never have the chance to learn," with such a pretty girl involved heard them talking, and they're
McKinstry agreed., disengaging —and the major's sister, at that!" going to town first. It will be
Helen swung about, startled, easy to Catch them there."
the revolver from the clutching
The major's voice came sharpfingers. Taking the fallen man's but instantly masking it at the
belt, he used it to fasten his drawling voice and mocking face ly, then he was stumbling toward
obthem,
half-asleep, not fully clothStockett
had
hands behind his back, then roll- of the Ape. That
ed him into a patch of deeper served the departure of McKin- ed.
"Helen!" he exclaimed "Stocstry and the doctor there could
shadow.
Eklund had the window open be no doubt, and reading the look kett! What is the meaning of
by then, and they climbed In his eyes, her heart skipped a this?"
Stockatt's voice came smooth
through and closed it behind beat.
"Of course my eyes may be and plausible as he saluted.
them. The mingled smells of
"Something
roused Miss Blake,
Stockett
went
merchandise playing me tricks."
kinds of
many
reached their nostrils, and there on. "But it would almost seem sir, and caused her to investigate,
were vast supplies stacked every- that I have stumbled onto muti- and she called me to take a
seems
where, piled almost to the ceil- 1 ny, at the very least-- or would look," he explained. "It
ing, boxes and bales and barrels, I treason lie a better word? It I that the prisoner has escaped with only narrow aisles between.1 was to raise She alarm, now, or apparently with the assistance
It was plain tat Dolf Kinney call the majot as I really should and connivance of captain McKtnstry!"
had prepared against a long and
Helen' watched,' frozen, while
I "Well, why don't you?" Helen
possibly hard winter.
Not much light filtered in, but demanded. She had control of swift orders were given, and the
with eyes accustomed to the ' herself by now, and there was a two swept away at the head of a
gloom they could make their biting edge of scorn in her voice dozen troopers. Then, hurrying to
way around. It wouldn't do to'which brought sudden color to the stables, she began frantically
to throw a saddle on her own
the Ape's face.
light a lantern.
, •vt,it,- h,-,..-"I never imagined that he had' "Movie, I will," he arreed, wit,
, ,., :., CO i :rip
'I
denberatt nese
half so much stuff," McKinotry . provoking

30 Minutes Before Lunch And Dinner Eat 2 Sikes* Of

CHAPTER 34
TELL have a look for come
VV other ammunition, now
that I have the smallpox vile.
eine." Eklund said to McKinstry
as he blew out the light in his
quarters. "Maybe two such pieces
of luck are too much t.0 hope for
—but well ace."
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Special Foustukt. Broad,.

Because Its Protein Helps Normal People To More Effectively
Appease The Appetite Control Center Of The Brain
•
—So You Eat Less

•

Lactalbumin—The Revolutionary New Protein "Booster"
From Milk—Gives It A "Higher Protein To Calorie Ratio"
Better For All The Family Because
Better In Complete Protein
Than Ordinary White And
Whole Wheat Breads
In the brain's hypothalamic region, the appetite control center acts, in normal people, to
increase your appetite ... or.
... to reduce your
appetite.
Eating some carbohydrate and protein-containing food 30 to 60 minutes before your regular
meal is an effective way to reduce your appetite.
Protein helps appease your appetite longer.
The less you crave food .. . the less you eat?

ru

II,el On Comptetenem
Of Prete,* A. Limited

PROFILE SPECIAL FORMULA BREAD
DOES JOB FOR LESS
Two slices of Profile Special Formula Bread 30 to
60 minutes before lunch and dinner should appease your appetite control center.
Four slices of Profile Special Formula Bread

One Pound of PROFILE Special Formula Bread About
Equals 3 Lamb Chops in Complete Protein Costent
(Lysine Used As Limiting Factor In
Profile Speehil Formula Bread; Cystine
And htethionine Are The Limiting Factors In Lamb Chops—Calculation Basis,
44 Grams Protein for 8 Lamb Chops
(Composition of Foods, U.S.D.A.I.)

cost about a nickel. Many wafers, pills, and
tablets, used for appetite appeasement, cost up
to twice as much to take. Thus, Profile Special
Formula Bread curbs appetite for half their cost!
Actually, a one-pound Profile Special Formula
Loaf gives you about 24% more complete protein
than ordinary whole wheat bread; about 28%
more than ordinary white bread. Because it contains the new miracle protein "booster" from
milk--lactalbumin.
A loaf supplies about as much complete protein
aa It lamb chops. Note chart at right for vitamin
and mineral content, be sure to eat a wellbalanced diet for sufficient vitamins and minerals.
BUY PROFILE SPECIAL FORMULA BREAD
FOR ALL THE FAMILY
Buy Profile Special Formula Bread. It costs a few
pennies more. And is worth it.
Not only in the exercise of scientific weight
control. But because its higher complete protein
content is an important sidle health and vitality.
And you'll love the flavor of Profile special
Formula Bread. It is light ...with a beautiful Arm
and even texture.
And it toasts perfectly! You'll really rave
about Profile Special Formula Bread toast!
KEEP YOUR WAISTLINE IN
Profile Special Formula Bread really works
wonders. You won't lose 10 pounds the first week.
But you can work for better metro" of weight
through appetite control ... all of the time.
But see for yourself what Profile Special Formula Bread can do. Get it fresh from your grocer
today. You'll be delighted with results.

"WEIGHT CONTROL
IS VITAL TO
A FASHION MODEL,"
Says Eileen Ford, Heed
of
New York's Fesrest Ors
Fashion Model Agency
"I certainly
approve the drugless appetite
-appeasement way
of weight control
two slices of Profileoffered by
Bread before meals."

VITAMIN AND
MINERAL CONTENT OF ONE
POUND OF PROFILE
SPECIAL
FORMULA BREAD
PROTBN
VITAMIN Eli
VITAMIN 82
NIACIN
IRON

13.2 ems.
1.92 mgs.
1.67 mgs.
16.8 mgt.

20.30 mgt.
CALCIUM
250
(Based'an report of
Food Rce.vm-4
Letterset...ins bird
Coatis/wet Raking Compass. fee.
4P
(417%
#.000„,....•

Baked By The Bakers Of Famous WONDER

f

GREAT"

post are ow a 11.1Usil eel.
scW Keg, dedeleg St ...1.44
BREAD

Permola Breed.
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'Four Big Dollar Days
Piece Goods1
ONE BIG TABLE

New Fall Prints
59c
2 yds. $.1

Friday,Saturday
Monday and Tuesday
SEPT. 28 - 29 and OCT. 1 and 2

ONE BIG TABLE
36" FAST COLOR

LADIES RAYON PANTIES

80 SQ. PRINTS
39e yd.

-39e or3for $1.00

3yds.$1.00

•

LADIES

Fall Hand Bags
Large Selettion of Styles and Colors

L.L. STARS and STRIPES

$1.00
OTHERS-

PLUS TAX

36"- Domestic
22c or 5 yds $.100

$1.98 to $4.95 plus tax

LADIES
LADIES NEW

HEAVY CANNON TOWELS ,

36" HOPE

NEW FALL_ FLOWERS

Solids and Stripes

BLEACHED DOMESTIC
.29e or 4 yds.$1.00

59c or 2 for 1.00
NEW SHIPMENT

CANNON TOWELS

59c and $1.00 each

reg. $1.00 value

Assorted Colors

MEN'S NEW FALL

Good Assortment Colors

$1.00

SUSPENDERS

79c

MEWS GOOD QUALITY

reavy Cannon Towels

LEATOER BELTS $1 & $15°

Solids and Stripes

MENS STRETCH SOCKS Spring Knight Sheets
Special! 59e pr. 2prs. $100 81x108
$1.89

39c or 3 for $1.00
EXTRA HEAVY CANNON TOWELS

reg. $1.29 value $100

MEN'S HEAVY

81x99

$1.79

72x99.

$1.79

63x99

$1.59

NECKTIES

Double Bed Fitted

$1.89

$1.00 & $1.50

Single Bed Fitted .

$1.79

WHITE TEE SHIRTS $1.00

NEW SHIPMENT

DRAPERY MATERIALS

MEN'S FALL

others $1.98 vd.

$1.03

NEW SHIPMENT

PLASTIC _DRAPES

81x108 SPRING KNIGHT COLORED SHEETS
. 2 for $5.00
$2.59 or

MEN'S

$1.00

others $1.98

Satin Bordered
WHITE

Handkerchiefs

Wickers Baskets
$1.00
NON-SKID COTTON RUGS

$1.00

REG

51 Guage - 15 Denier

NYLON HOSE

CARD TABLE COVER
Assorted Colors

$1.00

2pr.$1.00

THE ALL AMERICAN DISH TOWEL

LADIES NYLON

18x30 - Large and Super Almorbent

STRETCH HOSE
$1.00

Denim

11ungarean

$1.00

VALUE

Specia110

FOR

$ 1

LARGE SELECTION

COSTUME
JEWELRY

$1"& $1"

ELASTIC SLIP-ON

Ironing Board

IRONING BOARD

PAD & COVER

COVER

SILICONE - FltS ALL WTAL
and WOOD IRONING TABLES

MEN'S
LADIES FIRST QUALITY

QUILTED PLASTIC

5 towels $1.00

15c

MONTROSE

• Sport Socks
39c 3 for $1.00

special $1.00

$1 .00

MEN'S WHITE

Tee
SHIRTS

59e
2for $1.00

Men's Gray or Tan

TWILL,WORK PANTS
Regular
Special $3.00
$3.49 values

BELK - SETTLE COMPANY
MURRAY, KENTUCKY

4 - ,••••-alk.
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